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TiAyTn.m.l Ives ami Lottie Chartcria

love uiatrili, r.inl the
ouht to be r happy, but I Jay.
uiund Iys race as be stool tugtfing at
his mustache ami staring into vacancy,
was anything but tl.e picture of. liappi-ues- s.

But then The-- course of. true love
vou know, never Uil ruu smooth, and
LtiN c;ie ;n not au except

Lottie, ut coniv, was llie ole cause
of all the trouble. The course of true
lave would tnu without a nppl if Ml
Lottie wouldn't tell Ii.iyui.unt that
this, that or tli other nun was "just
too li.unlsoiue-;-' "anv Rirl's fancy."
"perfectly splfi-liil,- "' lUyuioud .n
just now treated to Mn: of tin infor-
mation, wlucli accoiinu tor the fero-

cious tii'in ;it his mustache.
Lottie, t Ii.uU-- i is w.i.s liell , plump,

and petite. lie al;i)s received conxl.l-erali- le

attention from tin oppisite swx.
This, are at raid I if Lolt'e a little
vain. Mie loved K.iMuond Ies, but
she did enjoy uriKiii'' hitu jealous,

he had a propensity tor flirtitiir, and
she thoiiuht the n.ore attention he re-

ceived from oil;eis ti.e mote Kayniond
would love her.

'I can't stand it any Linger," said
ILivnuinJ to Ionised, as he Mood and
stared out of tiie window. 'I wonder
how it would woik if two played at the
same )anie.

I think t'l.ua f.ewis is so (fiaceful,"
saul llavti.t :i I next day to Lottie.
"lir w;i walking on before lue this
luot iiitnt, and I illu"t help admiring
her, but then your t ill ladies always
look Kiaeef ul Sliey show whatever
they wear to siidi n.l aivantae."

lliiviuoiii s ke as if ill a llioughtf id
mood, and Lottie looked up at him
with suipii-c- , tli.it she could not con.
criil, though she sunled and said lightly:

'Well, what has odne over the spirit
of your dnanis'.' It nought you never
saw auv beauty in tall sple"''

-- Vi.il thought ': I hat's sttanue. I

a:u sure the man must Is- - blind tint
would fail to discern that lata l.ew-i- s

a handsome u!.''
Hi! I tieiieve i:i the oi l

'
said I.'ittie. Willi like an m- -

dinant t s ..t her In d. "1 I.e. InoM
precious Is I' Ml. .ill
paice.s'

"And how ab ut t; I"
vol! believe Unit, t -- kci i:.i.
UK 111' I.

'Well. iMusoii is civ eviiensive t.
say the le.i- -t anyway, I never i oiiid
see aiivlhinj nice m beitij; I. ill. Take
(lowers, and the tii"--- t beautiful grow
near I In j.'iound;it - nly the weeds
and .nl tii.it aie t".il-- e and r"liilii"ll
t It it -- Ii.m.i li. "

That "s iue-i,- said Kaynimitl,
ipnetly; "it was only yesterday that
you vw-i- H"in-- J inN ecstacies telling
iue that h.ulie I r . u was so tall and
handsome ."'

lust as l.'.iymoiid tinishi d S ;ikin,
lata Lew is came in. t iara was Lo-

ttie's companion fiom childhood i,p,
and ei haps tivii.iy v. as the tirst time Hi

Lottie's life that she was not ylad to
see tier ti M ini.

Was l.'.iymoiid very attentive to
lata, or w .is It all iin.cjiii.it ion on I.ot-tie- 's

pail'?
Lottie couldn't tell. he only knew

she ti lt ill at case about something,
and when she found herself alone she
stiMxl lebue the "lass, sur.e.ni:.-- her-se- lf

and womleied It it wouldn't add to
her attractions to have a few inches
iiddcd to her height. No mistake
about it, Clara always did look well,
Lottie thouirht. and somehow she

smailer in her ow n ey es to--d. y
ilian ever she did Ifloie.

A few evenings alter, there weie
some friends assembled in Lottie's

llayuioiid was veiy attentive to
Clara Lewis until Mi s iw rs, a stil'
haudsoiuer tli.ill Claia made hel
ai'l'arauce.

When Miss Towers s..l at the piano,
Kayniond was her turning litr
music, Lottie could hardly credit what
she saw. Kayniond Ives was tlirliii";
with every pretty jriil he came across,
and she ftlt wretched.

Charlie I Kinton, tall and handsome,
was present, but Lottie had no heart to
flirt with him; she had eyes for uo one
in the room but Kayniond. Mie
thought Ids conduct was scandulous
cruel. His heart had chantfisl toward
her he loved her no longer.

That m,; lit Lottie had a good cry in
her own room, Kay niond loved lier no
longer. And to morrow, though she
knew it would kill ta r to do it, just as
surely as the sun rose she would give
him hack the euaemeut rinr.

Haymond came next day, and found
Lottie alone, -lie scat eel y noticed
htui when he entered the room. Mie
was very white, very inict, and lookisl
everywhere but at In in. lie crossed
over to where she .is sittini;, with an
amused expression of countenance.

"WtiT so iensive. Lottie?"
Lottie did not answer, but her lips

oulvered. her eve-lu- ls dropted. and she
tiitireted with her rmir.

"Lottie, what troubles you?" xaid
Itaymoud, putting his arm around her.

Lottie s unswer was a tlool id tears;
ind Uikint; her rin from her tinker.
the said betwis-- her sobs:

"Here is your rim;, Kayniond Ives.
I don't want to man y a m.ia who cares
nothing for me."

I care notliiiij; for you, Lottie
Wliv, what nut that follish notion into
your head?"

Tist nij;lit you were making love to
I laia Lewis and Jliss I owcrs, soblnsl
Lottie.

"Oh. 1 didn't think vou took any m
lice of that. It was what vou call a
Utile harmless flirtation, Vou know- -

how you 111 1 1. sometimes. Lottie."
les l.otlie knew slie tint, anil die

looked at the roses oulliecaipet and
wondered it li.iviiiouit ever tell a" tins.
erable w hen sin- - as llutiii 'as she did
now.

"Kavmond, I think it wrom; to
flirt." said Lottie, without looking up.

"iiiicvliiin?" Kayinoiid wajjoing
to say, but trying haul to repiess ;

nmile, he said instead.
"Vou le.tllv think it's nron;;, Lot

tie?"
"Ves, I do," .aii Lottie, wipiu; her

ey es.
"Atnl you never intend to nut aav

more?"
Never!" answeied Lcltie.
"Then you'll never see me flirtins

.ijf.ilii. ileai est," mi id Kayruoud, draw
tui Lottie cl.sei to him.

l.ottie rcpladsi bei engagement run:
on her linjier. and Kayniond never tol
hei how he had cured her of flirting.

A nrie method of purifying iron Is
proposed by lr. Herman Wedding, of
lterliu. He points to the fact that
when melted cast iron is allowed to
chill the tlrst crystals which form are
neatly pure iron, and he suggests that
t repetitions of the crj staliziug pro-
cess a metal or high quality may be
obtained from poor pig Iron.

MM. P. ; i re aud "inal say that
the metals best suited for calico-print-l-ug

cylindeis are pme copper and alloys
containing from tollO of zinc Vs from
75 to "O of copper. Lead Is Injurious
if present to eveu the extent of 0.4 per
real. The introduction ut 1 rY rest,
of pl.c-p!ior- ii in br rrivVis tba
giu.M if Ihe i i n ote t iaio row ua.

i'l.r f n! J l t h2jl
ttoeiLm-ti- l f j r o .. c
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aoJ eV: r 1,4 u. t i t , t
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FARM JTOTT.S.

Tbe Care or 11 at. Barns or
'barracks" ar maea better for tha
preservation of bay than the circular
stacks, even though tha last be welt
built. Hay contains, la the dry as
well as in the frreen state, matter that
is soluble in water. For this reason all
exposed bay on the exterior of stacks
is subject to baring the soluble matter
washed from it. Ia round stacks the
amount of hay thus exposed is much
larger than is usually supposed. The
best place for storing; of well-cure- d bay
for use is in pood, well-shelter- mow,
where it should be tramped as put in
and packed closely. Thus it will all
keep in uniform condition. Next to
a tlzht mow an barrack
with a well-lhatcti- ed roof, arranged so
as to slide up and down the four corner
posts, is the better. If bay has not
been well cured in the field, ventilation
should be permitted in the mow.

Root crops on the farm are essential
to a variety of food Dot only for the
itock, but for the table as welL For
toe growth of turnips the land should
be well plowed In the fall: It may-the- n

lie untouched until after spring seeding
is over. In spring. It should then
be well harrowed and airain plowed.
If the soil is naturally mellow, cne
plowing in the spring may do, but it
must be thoroughly pulverized to the
proper depth. After the last barrow-in- g,

it should be rolled and allowed to
He for a few days before sowing. Barn-
yard manure may either be put on and
plowed in, in the fall, or spread on the
ground during the winter, or immedi-
ately after the first plowing in the
ipricg. Manuring in the drill is a
very good plan to insure a heavy crop,
but it entails considerable extra work,
while the soil is apt to get too dry for
:he seed .

XfJlEr.ofs remedies Lave been
.ested and recommended for weevils in
rain bins. Once the weevils are In

.he grain, as certain a remedy as any is

.robably bisulphide of carbon intro
duced into the bio. which Is then
covered to coutice the vapor. An ob
jection urged by some against the use
of bisulphide of carbon is that the
tfapor arising from it is very explosive
nd therefore careful handling is re-

quired. Anuisseed Is one of the old
lemedies. This is placed near an Infes-:e- d

bin and Is said to attract the
eeviis, and these can then be des-

troyed. Millers resort sometime to
kiln-dryin- ? to destroy the weevils.

One of the chief troubles in winter
buttermaklu arises iroui allowing the
cream to attain too great an age wh'lw
undorgoin? the usual slow process of
iourmg by keeping the cream at a low
tempeiature. Then there is ossibili!y

f gas forming, and, as is often the
jase, buttermaking I, defeated or the
butter is so inferior as t. lie worthless.
The action of air cf an increased
warmth causes the cream to be of uni-
form quality, and therefore when
burned there will be a more pet feci

reparation of the butter element, and
onsequent lietter butter y eld.

Tiik value of fodder Is ascertained
when the hay crop fails. Many iarmers
ell off their stin W at a sacrifice upon
the failuie of hay, while the moie,
sagacious ones when they see that the
hay is doomed, put in corn on all avail-
able land, and thus insure a good sub-
stitute for hay. The wife ones extend
their provisions by sowing a good patch

f turnipu which cows will appreciate
in the winter, and pive testimony to
their appreciation m a good Mow of
milk. It pays to be prepared for all
emergencies, and no worker has such a
varielv of resources as llie farmer.

As is well known, pigs have small
stomachs bi.t great appetites: judg
ment, therefore, is lequired iu the feed
ing. Ihe most profitable pork is from
those marketed when one hundred to
one bundled and twenty pounds in
weight. Feed often, and not in one or
wo excessive meals. Pigs will easily

gorge and over-fee- themselves. Hut
their digestion Is rapid, and they can
put away usefully a large quantity of
food given "little and otteu." Over-
fed pigs do not grow, and are always
ailing. Never give medicine to pi?s.
but stop their food and give their
stomachs a rest.

TntMMtNO an apple tree does not
mean that one must go iuto the orchaid
and hack away with ax and saw simply
to cut away a certain proportion of
wood, but the tiecs should be evenly
trimmed, and no limts removed except
such as may benefit the tree by being
cutoff. Where a limb has commenced
to decay it should be removed, however,
as it may be caused by disease. Ks
pecially is this necessary with (ear
trees, which are subject to blight.

The cabbage worm has done great
damage this season, and as yet nc
remedy has been found to prevent sue!
ravages without injuring the cabbages.
Kerosene, carbolic acid, etc, impreg
nate the cabbage with an odor, though
they destroy the worms. The safest
method would be united action in kill-
ing the white butterfly, which is the
parent of the cabbage worm. This
could be done if determined upon, and
would be cheaper than applying
remedies.

Change in Horse I5rekui.no.
"A rapid change hits been going on
Iu horse breeding in the United States,
and we will have eventually, I believe,'
the best horses in the world. Unti.
within the last ten or twelve years
little attention was paid to the breed-
ing of anythingel.se than fine trotting
and runmug horses, but since that
time the horse for general purposes has
beeu carefully studied. As to running
and trotting horses, we have reached a
huh degree of erfection, and 1 don't
believe you will ilnd any belter horsei
anywhere than in Kentucky.

Is some of the old countries the
breeding of horses is controlled by the
government; each stallion is furnished

Lwith a certificate, and no other stallions
are allowed to serve mares under a
penalty. The result is that scarcely an
unsound horse may be found, unless
made so by accident. A few years of
such restrictions would Increase tie
value of horses in each State.

A cult handled about the premises
the tirst year, well halter-broke- ac-
customed to the sights, noises and
people around the barn, the Gelds am!
I'oads.is pretty sure to make a safer and
more ti actable horse than the one that
runs wild aul untrained Iu the pasture
a ad woods. This is especially true the
first year, for youthful and tiist im-
pressions are most lasting.

Ton gas or electric lights one of the
richest and most glowing and jewel-lik- e

in effect in plush is copper color,
capucine is also lovely, aud golden
bronre terra rutlas light up exquisitely ;
ciel blue is effective.

A viet usaful tnutal device ror the
die!i.g room a r .ub-core- d boaij

i'.b aua 1 Las airsnl upon. It liar
fca - L aaMa. C.A.
! a--- wi u 1 u an vsavat u o.
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LEMMB OF PAIS. -

Fire nnodred Sears Old Is LUIog i
- Lest rtl

. Is lire worth living?
, In the days of long ago people seemec
to think it was, if the length ot timi
they devoted to becoming acqualntet
with its lights and shadows is any cr:
tenon.

It would seem as though life mus1
have afforded much of enjoyment n
the good old days. Sophocles hung ot
nntU he was 130 years old, then ir-ishe-

by an accident, Attlla was 124

when be died of the consequence of a
revel on the night of bis second mar-
riage. This is a warning to young
men. Epemenidea was 137 at bis re-
gretted decease.

Crowns did not sit heavily on the
brows of monurclis as they seem lat-
terly to ?o. Foni, the founder of the
Chinese Empire, reigned 115 years, and
so did Apaphus of The es .Egyptian.
Tacitus gives 175 years to Tuisco, a
German prince. Daddon, an Illyriau
ncble, lived for 50O years according to
Alexander Cornelius.

The art of living eems to be one of
the many 'lost arts, which the dark
ages covered over, and modern civiliza
tion has not yet been able to uncover.
It is certain long life was not secured
by using mineral poisons as remedies
for disease. That is essentially modern
practice. The ancients doubtless drew
on the laboratory of nature for their
medicines, hence the span of their
lives was naturally extended.

We know that our immediate ances-
tors found the r medicines in the tielJs
and forests, adjoining their log cabin
homes. These natural remedies were
efficacious and harmless left no poison
in the system. Physicians were rarely
called In, and the people lived to rugged
and hearty old ace. Is it not worth
while to return to their wholesome
methods of cure for common ailments?

II. II. Warner & Co.. Proprietors of
Warner's Safe Cure, have introduced
to the public a line of Log Cabin rem-
edies, and their name indicates their
character. They include a "rjarsapa-rllla,- "

"Hops and ISuchu Kemedy,"
"Cough and ousuniption ltemedy,"
Extract for Kxternal and Internal
use, "Rose Cream," for Catarrh,
"scalplne" lor the ha-r- , "Liver Pills"
and "Porous Plaster." They are care-ful- l;

compounded from actual recipes,
the most efficacious iu use by our
grandparents, and those who would
like to try the virtues of old-ti- rem-
edies, have n opportunity to secure
the liest in "Warner's Log Cabin Rem-
edies."

a a lecture at the institute,
l'rofessor Wood dealt with the pheuoui-eu- a

of spider life. The female Is larger
and much fiercer than the male, who
while iaing his addresses is in constant
peril, frequently losing some of his
legs. In one tribe the female is
times as large as the male. The spi-

der's thread is made up of Innumerable
small threads or fibers, one of these
threads being estimated to be one th

of a hair in thickness. Three
kinds of thread are spun: One of great
strength for the radiating or spoke
lines of the web. The cross lines, or
what a sailor might call the ratlines,
ie finer and are tenacious, that is,

they have upuu them little specks or
globules of a very sticky gum. These
specks are put on with even interspaces.
They are set quite thickly along the
line, and are w hat, in llieilrst Instance,
catch and hold the le&s or wings of the
fly. Once caught in this fashion the
prey Is held secure by threads flung
over it somewhat in tl.e manuer of a
Usso. The third kind of silk is that
wb ch the spider throws out in a mass
or flood, by which it suddenly envelos
any prey of which it is somewhat
afraid, as, for example, a wasp. A
scientific experimenter onoe drew out
from the body of a single spider o40
yards ot thread or spider silk a length
a little sort of three miU s. bilk may
he woven of spider's thread, and it is
more glossy and brilliant than that of
the silk worm, being of a golden color.
An enthusiastic entomologist secured
enough of It for the weaving of a suit
of clothes tor Louis XIV.

made of glass have given ir--
feet satisfaction in Paris during the
last few years. Many large halls as
well as the larger number of the newly
I uilt business houses have such floors.
They wear splendidly and are in con-
sequence cheap. The glass is cast in
squares of 12 inches with a thickness
of about two Inches, it has a greenish
color and is furrowed with various fig
ures to prevent slipping. These squares
are fastened on a grating of thin iron
bars which offer but very little ob-
struction to the light and are yet strong
enoucb to carry almost any weight
which may rest on the floor.

Prnftiaor AlfX'indcr Agassiz in li is
memoir on the Tortugas and Florida
reefs, sustains the view of Captain K.
B. Hunt that the long, curving Florida
reef stretching west ward from the
southern extremity of the peninsula
has derived its form and length through
the drifting of calcareous (chiefly coral)
finds by the current in the sea.

It is stated that the antiseptic action
of copper sulphate is slightly superior
to that of salicylic aud behzoric acids ,
twice greater than that of phenol; live
limes greater than that or alum, tan
nin and arsenious acid, and ten limes
greater than chloral hydiate and the
ferrous salts. Coper chloride Is from
one-th- ird to one-h-alf more efficient
than the sulphate.

To make a bronze that shall be as elas
tic as copper, from 1 to 2 per cent, of
mercury must be added to it, accord-
ing to the degree of malleability desired.
The mercuiy may be combined with
one of the metals of which the bronze
i made before making the alloy or
introduced to the melted mass that
already contains the different metals in
the projer proortons.

Tfifae who use brass letters on glass
windows know how ollen they drop off
from unequal expansion, or from the
too energetic efforts of window clean
er3. They will be glad to have the
following recipe: Litharge, two parts;
wuue leau, one pari; boiled linseed oil.
three parts; gum copal, one part--
Mixed just before using, this forms
quick-dryi- ng and secure cement.

A j"'d way to utilize fruit cans is to
turn them Into dower-pot- s. To do
thisboiea round hole in the bottom,
and melt off the top lid entirely. Then
arier rear.ng on me paper, paint a
brown or gieen, cover with fancy
nower pictures and finish with a coat
of copal varnish.

trry oue who t an spare the room
should have a nursery for their chil
dien. It saves the reat of the bouse
aud allows tbe Illtle one more liberty.
A waiuacotuig of newspaper pictures
patted on tbe walla will icaa an Inter-el.i- .f

feature of ucb a looin.
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HOUSEHOLD.

Ax Invalid's Dinner. Boll jam-lil-

a tender French chop and serve it
on a small and very hot platter with a
sorig or two of parsley. Serve with it
on a pretty dish, also tot, some tomato
cooked in this way? Peel two large,
fresh, ripe tomatoes, cut up in quarters,
and simmer for at least an hour on the
back of the stove in a porcelain lined,
not tin, stew pan. Let it cook over
rather than nnder an hour. Add, when
nearly done and all ia a soft mass, a
piece of the best and freshest butter,
pepper and salt to taste and a large
handful or soda or "anowflake wafers
broken into bits. Then let it cook un-

til the crackers are thoroughly soft and
partly mingled with the tomato. Put
in no water and before you take It off
the stove be sure that it is properly and
deliciously seasoned. Another nice
way to setve a chop for an invalid is to
stew it In its own gravy with a table- -
spoonful of stock and a small piece of
butter. Place the chop in a small
saucepan on a cool corner of the stove;
the meat must be constantly turned for
an hour or more, taking care to have
the lid oa the saucepan to keep the
steam in. Serve on a plate with tome
lellcate potato croquettes, and a few
new carrots stewed until quite tender
in;some stock. The breast of a cold
roast chicken can be warmed up in
iome potato snow and a little cauliflow-
er dreased with cream sauce. An in-

valid's food should always be served
hot, and should be previously and per-
fectly seasoned. The first mouthful, If
slightly flat from lack of seasoning, is
ipt to destroy one's capacious appetite
iltogether.

Cottagb Pudding. Take one cup-t- ul

sweet milk, one cupful sugar, one
?Rg. two cupfuls flour, lump of butter
size of an egg, two aud a half teaspoon
rule good baking powder, and a pinch
of salt. Stir to a cream the sugar and
butter, add the egg well beaten, then
Ihe milk and lastly the flour, in which
.he baking powder has been thoroughly
mixed, adding it gradually. To be
?aten hot with this sauce: Blend a
teaspoouiul of flour with a small bowl
three-fourt- full of sugar. Fill up the
Dowl with cold water, set on the range
nd let It come to a boil. Add a lump

3f butter, and flavor w ith vanilla. This
makes a nice cheap dessert and is veiy
rood eaten with cream and sugar.

A x attractive way to cover an ug'y
Mid unused fireplace is to make curtains
which are attached to the mantel, and
fall from it in graceful folds to the
floor. They should be trimmed in the
same manner that you would trim them
if they were to be looped back. They
may be of felt and have for trimming a
band of velveteen. 1 11 this case the
mantel should have a lambrequin of
velveteen hanging over at each end like

scarf for half a yard, and the curtains
should be drawn up and looped at the
:orner with bows of ribbons.

Goon housekeepers are frequently
annoyed by oil marks on papered walls
against which careless or thoughtless
persons have laid their heads. These
unsightly rpots may be removed by
making a paste of cold water and pipe-
clay or fuller's earth, and laying it on
Ihe surface without rubbing It on, else
the paiteru of the paper will then likely
be injured. Leave the paste on all
night. In the morning It can be brush-
ed off and the spot will have disappear-
ed, but a renewal of the operation may
be necessary if the oil mark is old.

To DiisTnoY 1:ed Ants. Take a
arge, coarse sponge, saturate it with
warm water and press it dry, then
sprinkle it over with fine pulverized
sugar and place it where the ants are
troublesome. They will soon collect
upon the sponge and get into the cells.
Then dip the pocge Into scalding wa-
vier, which will kUl them. Wash out
the sponge and repeat the process. By
this means you will soon be entirely rid
of them.

A I'ELlciot s dish for breakfast is
made by boiling some potatoes until
tender, but not soft; remove them from
the water, dry them on a hot plate.
then rub them through a coarse sieve.
ir they were boiled in salted water, they
will require no other seasoning:. Hub
.hem through a sieve held over the dish
n which they are to be served, as any
handling will make the particles fall,
nd the effect will be spoiled.

To insure success In making a goose
berry pie, stew the berries in as little
water as it Is possible to use. When
the berries begin to be tender mash
them with a spoon, then you will pre
serve richness of the juice and will not
have to throw any of it away, bweeten
with light brown sugar and bake with
two crusts.

A delicious pudding is made in this
way; Chop a pineapple quite fine; take
tome cake which is a little dry, rub it
Ine in your bands, or crush it on a
Kneading board; put it into a pudding
lish in alternate layers with the pine-
apple, sweeten abundantly, moisten
with cold water, and bake in a moder-
ate oven for an hour and three-quarte- rs.

A mono the colors suitable for bord
rs the following may be recommended

is harmonious of contrasts: For yellow
bankings, violet and blue mixed with
white; for green hangings, red in all its
hues, in fringe, flowers and ornaments;
for blue hangings, orange and yeliow.

Ji ERVOI'S OEDILIir.
k Sure aud Positire rare Tor This Coin.

uon Complaint.
Sufferers from nervous debility complain

af physical ar.d Drrrous weakness and ex
nausuon; there is prostration of tbe physi-
cal strength, a tired feeling with no incli-
nation tor exertion, and the power to work
i diminished; tbe patient wakes mornings
tired and anrel'mihed; there is an extreme
nervous and irritable condition, a dull,
cloudy sensation often accompanied by dis-
agreeable feelings in the bead and eyes; the
thoughts wander cosily; there will be grad-
ual failing of strength, with weuknexa
and pain in the back; bad taste in the
mouth mornings, tbe vision becomes dim,
the memory lmaired, and there UlrsQuctit
dizziness; often the patient ia gloomy and
drspoudent, and the nerves become so
weakened after a time that tbe least

or shock will flush the face, bring
a tremor or trembling or palpitation of the
heart.

For these symptoms Dr. Greene's Xer-vo- ra

Nerve Tonic, the great strengthening
and invigorating remedy, is a sure and
positive cure. Coder the use of this won-
derful restorative, which is purely vegeta-
ble and therefore harmless, the doll eyes
regain their brilliancy, the pal look atld
hollow cheeks abow renewed bealtb andvitality, tbe weak and exhausted feelings
give place to strength and vigor, the brain
become clear, tbe nerves strong and steady,
ihe gloom and depreaaion are lifted iromthe mind anJ per Ireland permanent, health
is restored. It is ao absolute and certainspectue f nervous debility. Young men
with weakened nerves and exhausted vitaliiycuitfustaslisua-t- b byluste. Itrestore iuat atvergy and Invigorates) toe
waakeavsal vital powers la old aad yoocg.
NtSMsssa teir of a care. fM I'r.l,ri in 11 arvaia Merve Tueuc, aavd aa ab

( cwTtsua rare wi:l raau.t,
lfa.--c aisa-t.il- . ll per WxrJa. Bw

ware aaJ a Ut. brM i Narvwa arve
1 . ta a m . u vLia rwswo 1 .- - aa
"I"'- - ilteanta.uwM Lm It.

. .- v a' - , .l ijv.wa l.,la.al- a .fc moms a . afu..s .am,as few . .al s, ..t twa. w ,

ker aw . m
--a i 1 ' " met I art

NERVES! NERVES!!
What 'terrible thi little word brief

before the eves ai the nervous.
Hewdacbtt. Nenraleia.

indigestion, bleepleasneee.
Nervous Prostration.

AH stars them ia the lace. Vet ajl these aerrous
troubles can be eared by asins

frames
X. X. "- - m w. v

Stand
For The Nervous

The Debilitated
The Aged.

THIS GREAT NERVE TONIC
Also contains the best remedies for diseased con-

ditions of the Kidneys, Liver, and Blood, which
nJwsvs accompany nerve troubles.

It to a Nerve Tonic, an Alterative, a Laxative,
and a Diuretic Thst is why it
CURES WHEN OTHERS FAIL.

fl.oo a Bottle. Send for full particulars.
WELLS. RICHARDSON A CO.. Proprietors.

BURLINGTON, VT.

cei

"Do you remember the text this
morning, Bobby?" Inquired the minis-
ter, who was dining wltn the family.
"Yes sir. The last shall be first and
the first shall be last." "And do you
know what that means?" "I don't
believe it means much. I'm never first,
or even second, I'm always last," said
hungry Bobby.

When Time Loiteks. Miss Prime
"Philosophers disagree as to which

period of life seems the longest to man-
kind. What is your opinion, doctor?"

Doctor (meditatively) "Well, It va-

ries. In women, for instance, the long-
est Is between twenty-nin- e and thirty.
I know in my wife's case ten years
elapsed between her twenty-nint- u and
thirtieth birthday."

Ueb First 61'onge Cake. lie
'Ilow kind of yon, darling. I will al-

ways keep it before me.
She "What do you mean? Why

don't you eat it?"
He "Eat it? Great Scottl I thought

it was a paper weight."

Celia "Why do you encourage at- -
tentions from both Tom and llarry t"

Irene "Well. dear. I like Tom best,
but be is not very well off, and can't
afford a coupe if we go to the theatre,
1 call him 'my fine-weath-er beau. ''

Celia "Then what do you call liar- -
ry?"

Irene "My rainbow."

An impecunious actor, who strayed
into an auction store, called the auc-
tioneer's hammer the ghost of Banquo,
because it would not down at his bid
ding.

A woman's scorn is not to be trifled
with. Especially when you step on it
in a crowd.

TiiE pen Is mizhtier than tbe sword.
but an argument from either is likely
10 De very pointed.

VoLArcK, dear inquirer, is the Ian.
guage in which the tram-me-n call out
tbe stations.

A rllooay A ITray
is often the result of "bad blood" in a fain
ily or community, but nowhere Is bad
blood more destructive of happiness
and health than In tbe human rvetem.
'When the life current ia foul and sluggish
with impurities, and Is slowly distributing
its poisons to every part of the body, the
peril to health, and lite even. Is Imminent,
tarly symptoms are dull and drowsy feel
ings, severe headaches, coated tongue, poor
appetite, Indigestion and general lassitude.
leiay in treatment may entail the most
rious consequences. Uon't let disease get
a strong hold on your constitution, but
treat yourtelf by using Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, and be restored to tbe
blessings ot health. All druggists.

Never put a not iron airectly upon
silk it takes the life out of it.

Jen Its' lira am.
Jenks bad a queer dream the other tiichr.

Be thought be saw a pnze-fighte- rs ring,
and in the middle or it stood a doughty lit
tie champion who met and deliberately
knocked over, one by one, a score or more
ot big, burly-lookin- g fellows, as they ad
vanced to the attack. Giants as they were
in size, tbe valiant pigmy proved more
than a mataiu lor them, it was ail so runny
that decks woke up laughing. He ac-
counts for the dream by the fact that he
had Just come to the conclusion, after trv- -
ing nearly every big, drastic pill on the
market, that Pierce's tiny Purgative Pel-
lets easily "knock out" and beat all the
rest hollow !

rickles or vinegar will not keep in a
jar that has ever had any kind of grease

lU

A Woman's Sweet Will.
Zhe is prematurely deprived of ber

charms of face and form, aud made unat-
tractive by tbe wasting e fleets of ailments
and irregularities peculiar to ber sex. To
check this drain upon, not only her strength
and health, but upon her amiable qualities
as well, is her first doty. This ia aalely
and speedily accomplished by a course of
self-tre-at meut with Dr. Pierce's Kavonte
Prescription, a nervine and tonic of won-
derful efficacy, and prepared especially for
the alleviation of those suflnring from
"dragging-down- " pains, sensations of nau-
sea, aud weakness Incident to women a
boon to her sex. Druggists.

Cream cures sunburn on some com-
plexions, lemon juice is best on others;
and cold water suits still others beat.

Tbe way to mate money is to save It. rtood's
BaraaparUa Is the most economical medicine to
boy. as tt Is the only medicine of which can trury

w wwa "c uvuai. im nut baae any
wluct iiraiaiuB ii .yuu pife aeciaea to bnr
Hood's sanspart:;.

Experiments show that it pays to
grind the cob with the grains of corn
as it possesses nutritive qualities.

Fraaer Alia Urease.
The Frarer Axle Greasa Is the very best.

A trial will prove we are right. Received
first premium at North Carolina State Fair,
Centennial, and Paris Exposition.

Hoes require some kind of coarse,
bulky food. Too much grain and noth-
ing else is detrimental.

Consumption sorely Cared.
To the Editor: Please lnfona yoar readerthat I have a positive remedy for tbe abovenamed disease. By na timely use tbousan.is ofhopeless cases have been permanently cured. 1

shall be glad to send two bou.ea of my remedyrasa to any of yoor readers who have consump-
tion If they will send me tneir alxpreas and 1'. tt.address. Keapect'al.y.

1. A. bLOCLSs. M.O. 1S1 Pearl St.. N. T.

Add a little alum to paste to hasten
drying.

Jfo on can truthfully say that Catarrh
la lncura ble who has not tried Taylor'sHospital Cora. Send to 261 Broauwav,
Hew York, for free pamphlet,

Wash whitewashed walls with
vinegar to make paper stick.

aOTH t5ir rMosj nrtklar: Broken CM.
asvOasss, wood, t r V aa aa Drucs m bra.

GeTaUiluxa red ia a favorite color.
If aiwirasS wrra mmmrn, aw. Iw. (aa

WlvU. ctaxjfcija mui nmLUem U tot
C awualwSata.

. rwa. a ssaa ana. .art . m. . m maa. a- uw w"a --a. a m- i a-- a. I
a.

at aUswtsa, k iMfSaa,

j

FTrs Favorite SaTrail. He was a
grocery clerk and as he seemed rather
uncomfortable in the Snyderly parlor.
Miss S. kindly attempted to engage him
in a conversation.

"Have you read much, Mr. Herronr
Why, yes, a good deal."
"Are you fond of satirical writings:"
"Yes, they go pretty good."
"What do yon think of Pope's Dun- -

clad' and Byron's 'Euclish bards and
Scotch Reviewers?' "

"Oh. they are all right, but I don't
think they compare with Ibe roasts the
bakiDg powder companies are giving
each other."

Chatjncy Defew. A friend of
mine, stopping recently at a Washing-to- n

hotel, sat beside a bride who had
been a widow and on her first wedding
journey bad stayed at the same inn.

She said "John, pass me me nut
ter."

The bridetrroom indignantly replied
"My name is not John, it is Charles."

She said "Excuse my misiaKe,
Charles," and then, tasting the butter,
said reflectively, "but this is the same
butter." Laughter.

Goon morning, Bridget."
"Good morning, miss. It's a very

oleaginous morning this morning,
miss."

"What did you say?"
"It's a tetrible oleaginous morning.

mas."
Where did you get 'oleaginous,'

Bridget?"
"Sure, an' Michael told it to me lasi

night. He's a great reader, is M ichaet,
and be says be got it out of the 'Saucho
Pedro.' "

The encyclopaedia has at last got a
pronounceable name.

Kvrrirss of PolitexksS. "I de- -
clare," exclaimed Mr?. Fogg, a she
vainly endeavored to dissect the turkey,
'if vou aren't the uoorest man to do

marketing. This turkey's old as Me
thuselah." "rossibly." said
nnuliaultAil 'but mv rlfar it. in a fH- -

niale bird,' and courtesy to the sex pre
vented me irom inquiring into ner
age,"

IItsuAJii "My dear. I'm thinking
strongly of joining the Elks." Wife

Why don't your" "Would you ob
ject?" "Xo, indeed; I really wish you
would." "Why are you so auxlousi"'

Because if you were au elk, when we
go to the theatre you wouldn't have to
go out between the acts to geta horn."

No Time to Lose. "What's tlm
uso of breaking your neck in running
to a fire, Bill? It'll keep till you gel
there."

Keep nuthin.I ' said Bill, all out of
breaiN "It's in one of those big 'war
ranted sttictly Cre-pro- buildings I
watt to get there iu time to see the
walls fall in."

At a table in a New York restaurant
some one remarked: "lie had no father.
and he had no mother." ".Self-mad- e

man," said a wit, sitting near by.

Mother "Has. Mr. Goslow offered
himself yet?" Harriet "No, not yet;
but I think be will soon. Last night he
said be was looking around for a wife,
and asked me very particularly If I
thought 1 could earn enough to venture
to marry on."

CoMFOKTiNG. Telegram of I'oet to
Editor "Send me check for my loem,
'"l lie Mystery of the tars," or I shall
starve to death."

Telegram of Editor to Poet "If you
starve to death you won't need check."

"The hour of reckoning lias come."
said tbe cashier, aa tie opened Ills books
and prepared to run up a column of
figures.

Thai Homlieat Man In Town,
as well as the handsomest, and others arc

Invited to call ou auy druggist and get Vf a
trial bottle of Kemps Ualsatn lor the Throat
and Lungs, a remedy that is se:ilDg entirely
upon Its merits snd la guaranteed to cure and
relieve all Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma,
Bronchitis and Consumption. Largd bott
so cents and :.

l'earl gray, or normal gray a little
deeper, is a good tint to receive engrav-
ings and plain lithographs in yeilosr
wood or gilt frames.
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We Point lritli Pride
won br noodhome,"To the "Good name at

8aapar,ll. In Lowell. Msm, "' "'dU more of Hood's
thaTor ail oilier medicines.

and It haare tak w It at ttte same time,

given the best of satisfaction fbe if medi-

cine
tionten jear. ago. Tnlscuid

If you ufler fromnot possess merit.
impure o:ood"ordebUliy, try Hoods Sarsaparilla
and yon will real its peculiar curative power.

"I bad salt rhenm on my lelt arm three years,
suffering terribly. I toot Hood's SarMpari'la. and

the salt rhenm has entirely d sapp'sred." H. M.

M ills, 71 French St., Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
sold by all drngr'sts. $1: six fori. Prepixed oa'r
by C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maa.

IOO loc One Dollar

s

PIE IN THE HOUSjff

Cons WTiure the Woodbine Twineti.
Rats are smart, "Rouch on Kata" beats

tWm. flosreoutKala. Mice, Hoacfiea. W au
Uuta. Fliea, Moths. Ants. M.isquitoea.

Heu Lkje. lu:ta. l otato Kuk,
eparrow? trunks. Weasel, O'lpber.
trui.ks. M..1.S, Musk llats. Jack babbita,
Squirrels, lie. tual Sic bruggiata.

"BOUOH 0.T PAIN" Plaster, IKS.

BOUGH ON COUGHS." Coughs, colds, Sa.

ALL SKIS HUMOIiS CURED BY

PaOUGHiHITGH
"Rouch on Itch" Ointment cures Bain Hu-

mor. Pircplcs, Flesh W orma. Km Worm. Tet-
ter Salt HlifMiro. Frosted K.t.'hmlains, Ifa-h- ,

Ivy Poison, Barber's Itch, Head. Kcwna.
60c. hrui. or mad. E. 8. Jerney City.

RQUGKiPEL!
Cure Paor Ilemorrhoids IVrtrud-Inf-

Hlee-iinj?- . Iutrrnal and external r?m?-l-

.....I t S U's-ti- a Taar-- fit V S J.
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t DISCOVERY.
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SOLDIERS . Oislccra travel- tavbounty collected; Desert r
nrart r. nr nn fsaa

Ln max trt. ifr . KeCcrmirk Son. U.C

GOlfll' worth $v. pern.. I rrtlt'l Eye Kalva laworm i i.'jaj. put u so. J at .' e a Uoa by ucaiera.
UniV.F rITI'UV. l!nokk-n'in- A I'ninsnhlr.

UH'tlc Khortliaild. Hi:, tfior.niirh.v la.irutl.y mail. Clreulur, Ir.- i. llillAM'a CLLLoll.4b. Mam St. lludalo. N. V.
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Tisiii Tourist "Say, Cap'n, this
boat seems very shaky; was an tody
ever lost In her?" Boatman "ot to
my knowledge. There was three men
drowned from her last Thursday, but
we found them all the next high tide."

Wife "Is it true, hubby, that alco-
hol will take stains out of silk?"

Husband "Ves, dear."
Wife "Will, please breathe on these

grease spots, there's a darling."

LIVR, BLOOD . f! J ' : . '
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Colds,

Sore

Bronchitis,
Catarrh,'

Headache
Toorhache.
Rheumatism

Neuralgia,
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Frostbites.
Chilblains
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PAIN REMEDY
Ttat ln:mlT Mont, the tn xruc
allnvi iiinamrnacmn, ana cur-- i i

whether of titt Lunc-i- W:oni-- p i, U S or uiai-j-
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RADWAT3 HEADY RELIEF
will afford Instant ease.

Thirty sixtr drops In half .r ,i.wt:i, in s lew nnniiUM. cure Cranuo.jliuicli. Nausea, Voiurmir, l'a intai' n of
Heart, Ma' ana, chills I Fever, rain' n., J.

urn. Sick Headache, liarlifi-a- ,
1 u ?

Wlod IU the lioweis and ail lnlerna, l'a. its.'
There is not s remedial aen: ia wf

that win care Fever an Aiinfiul .. vie-..- "

rlous. Billons and otliar Fevers ( il kuWAV'S fll.l.S. qunk 31 ItAIHV.Y,Ki.aiir KtLii.r.
FifOr Its. ppr I.o11I(-- . S:!d d, D- -

'22 r.i

1K. KAUWAV-- I ILLS
For the Ture of s 1 the disrtr.lf r ne s'im, ,

Liver. Howels, .. Du. 1IAH.V 4 , x- 1.Be sure to "lui.lwa.v s. '

vr. I., opus las miof, iTTtTiTl;
andonlr band-aew- ed well 84saurld. eaual ruaiam made haaa-ai-
shoes thsvt cwat tram 8t.
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. W ...
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